
HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
To Extract Taint from Garments..

faturatc the spot with turpentine: let
It remain several hours, then nib be¬
tween the hands. It will crumble away
without injury to the color or texture
of the goods.--Yankee Wade.
.Conserve of Roses..Boll half a

pound of sugar to foit souffle; pour into
this sirup t he best double-distilled rose-

water: boil it again, mix with it aiittlo
prepared cochineal or onrmine to color
it, and pour conserve into molds.
.Crust for Tarts. -Hub one tcaenp-

ful of lard into three tcacnpfulsof flour
and a pinch of salt Heat the white of
one egg slightly, and add five table-
apoonfuls of wnter to it, and mix it into
the flour. Do not mix more than nec¬

essary, and it will l>o a flaky crust
.Potato Roulettes..Mix a pint of

mashed potatoes with a tablcspoonful
of cream, salt und pepper to season, and
the beaten yolk of an eTg- Form Into

oblong roulettes, dip in beaten egg,
roll in bread crumbs nnd fry in hot
bird ton golden brown..Detroit Free
Press.
.Smothered Oysters..Hut one table-

spoonful of butter in a covered sauce¬

pan with half a saltspoonful of white

pepper, one teaspoonful of salt and a

few grains of cayenne. When hot, add
one pint of oysters, carefully prepared.
Cover closely and shake the pan to keep
the oysters from sticking: cook two or

three minutes, or till plump. Serve on

toasted crackers .Itoston Ibidgct.
.Mashed Potatoci .Wash white po-

toes and put them on t«> bo'l, with just
enough water to cover them. Hoi I

twenty minutes. When done* pour off
the water, remove the skin and mash.
Season with salt, pepper, cream and
butter. Grease a shallow pan and heap
them up in pyramid shape, smoothing
the top nicely. Place them .n the oven

until brown. They may be slipped out
of the pan into thu dish without spoil¬
ing the shape..Ohio Farmer.
.A Boston Dish..Clean a fish and

put it into boiling" water with a tea-

spoonful each of salt and vinegar; boil
until the fish will separate from the
bone; remove skin, bones and flake;
season highly with salt and pepper.
Spread it on a platter and pour over it
hot cream and sauce m ule with one

quart of milk, three tablespoons of
flour, one-fourth cup of butter. Season
sauce with salt, pepper, onion juice and
a tablespoon ful of finely chopped pars¬
ley. Spread over it one cup of bread
crumbs moistened in one-fourth cup of
melted butter, and brown in oven..

Detroit Pree Press.
.Filling for Melton Mowbrays..To

make the pie itself equal weights of
lean nnd fat meat should be used and
minced to about the site of small peas.
The manufacturer should decide on

the character and degree of seasoning
to be used, bearing in mind that for'
pork the ratio is about ten ounces of
seasoning to every twenty pounds of
meat. The compound ia set off by a

good jelly, made by dissolving two
ounces of gelatine (the best) In a quart
of boiling water, and when thorough ly
mixed adding1 a sufficient quantity to
each pie. It should be stated th t
these meat pies can be made of any
kind of meat, either beef, pork, mutton
or veal. All arc equally delicious. The
lids of the pies should be well brushed
over with well beaten egg and baked
in a good sharp oven..Rural New
Yorker.

A TOILET TALK.

Sttyjjeflf Sonn That May I trip to Improve
Your Appearance.

A smooth, spotless skin does more

than anything else toward beautifying
tha face, and with a little care there is
no reason why it should not be a per¬
fect background, relieving and intensi¬
fying all the other features. The
Roman ladies were wise in their gener¬
ation, for they fully realized what is
often forgotten to-day.-that if beauty
Is a heritage it is one also that may be
improved and increased, one is almost
tempted to say, ad intinitum. An evi¬
dence of this fact is afforded by a

casket belonging to a celebrated collec¬
tion of antiquities, in which are not only
articles for personal adornment, but

everything hat could conduce to beau¬
tifying the person. Boxes of this descrip¬
tion were made of handsomely carved
wood, and wore said to be conceivod by
Venus, who gave its contents to wom¬

ankind with the proviso that they
should be rigidly kept secret. An im¬

pure complexion is often caused by rich
and indigestible food, too much expos¬
ure to the weathor, or insurticient exer¬
cise. If the skin is pale and looks as

though a stimulating1 a^ent were need¬
ed, bathe freely with clear, cold water,
using the palms of the hands in dash¬

ing up the water, and rnb until the
cheeks glow with color, then dry with
a clean, soft towel. This practice, if

persisted in dully, will soon fill out
wan and sunken cheeksand make them
plump and smooth.
No wise woman who puts a proper

estimate upon the beauty and cleanli¬
ness of her face, hands, hair and lungs
will remove her hat gloves or veil on a

railroad train. This precaution will
do away with the crimping and curling
irons, and leave room iu the satchel for
a change of shoes.
There is a science about facVwashing

on a nying train. Railroad dust is the

very worst kind of dust, for, aside from

being flinty, it is sooty, and both cuts
and blackens the skin. It should be

wiped off first: then the face and neck
should be soothed with grease of some

sort and cleaned by exciting the per¬
spiration. The less water used the
better it will be for the skin..Chicago
Times._

An Invalid's Ood.

Many and maay a tirao when we

have a dear one in our charge who is
seriously ill the embarrassing question
of changing the bed linen arises, and
unless one knows how to do this with¬
out removing the patient from the lied
serious consequences are apt to follow.

Suppose that the patient is quite help-1
less, the one in attendance takes the
sheet or blanket which is to be placed
under her and spreads it out plainly
until it reaches the place where the

patient rests. The excess amount Is

{gathered into long, thick folds as com¬

pactly as possible, and then the pa¬
tient Is gently moved on to the plain
space and the folds are spread out on

tho other side to correspond with the

section already laid out. If the indi-

vidual is able to move only the least
bit this operation is a comparatively
©asy one, and even when she is entirely
helpless the change can bo made much
more expeditiously than the telling of

it indicates..N. Y. World.

So Chance for Tommy.
Visitor (at dinner).Aren't you going

to eat any meat, Tommy?
Tommy.No'"1' 1 gaessnot .Mamma

said ! wasn't to h:iw oy if you took it

twice.Chicago 'Tribune.

Robertson Gladstone, a nepbow of

the prime minister, istlcad.
PhiL Nelson, colored, is uudor guard

at Rardeiowo, to prevent lynch-

ON A NORWEGIAN RIVER.

Playing a Hi* Salmon, for an Hour and
Twenty Minute«.

It was a scorching day, not a cloud
In the .sky, and the river dead low. I
started off down the woodland path
that led with many* a wind and turu, to
the "Fir Tree pooL" Hefore me lay
the skeleton of a splendid salmon pool,
except at the top, where a strong and
very rough stream rushed among a lot
of high bowlders. The bottom was

clearly risible everywhere, and one

place, which a fortnight before had
been an almost certain find, was liter¬
ally high and dry. In the center of the
neck of the pool was a certain ipot
very hard indeed to get the fly to-dwell
upon, which had often been pointed
out to me by my attendant, "Gammel
Peter," as a good cast in low water, but
I had never even attempted it.

Ilavin r carefully adjusted the favor¬
ite local pntteru on a strong single gut
cast, and struggled into my waders, 1
gingerly proceeded to wend my way
along an extremely slippery ledge of
rock, over which the water ran in a

swift stream. A very few paces in I
was as deep as 1 dare venture, then the
water shoaled and I emerged upon the
rock from which only the cast might
be reached After a few tries I man¬

aged at last to put th'i fly nicely over

the bit of dark water; there it dwelt
temptingly for two or three seconds,
and, just as it was whisked away by a

side stream. I saw n dark tail show for
an instant among the foam. A heavy
fish that, and well woi th taking

. some tmu le over. I thought, and
once more sit down to rest him a bit. )
In ten minutes, by my watch, the ftV

j was over him ayain.again the. black

I and fan-like tail showed against the

; white water, and I was fast. A horri¬
ble grinding of the line, as against a

sharp rock succeeded, but only for a

brief space, luckily; then the salmon
shot up and into the air with a mag*
nilieont leap, and rushed otr straight
fur a ledge of rock on the opposite bank;
but he overshot the mark anl landed
there quite a yard from the water, high
and dry. Aft?r a desperate scramble
he managed to "warsal" back into his
native element, and much to my relief,
was induced by a severe application of
the butt to return to the place whence
he. came; evidently he hud not appreci¬
ated his temporary sojourn on terra

firma. Then I began to retrace the

j perilous way toward the shore, which,
after sundry nasty slips. 1 reached.
with one leg only of my waders half

I full of water. (Jetting in again well
below my fish 1 gave him th" butt

as hard as I dare*I, and succeeded in
forcing him out of hi-, pi <ce of retreat
on my side of the objectionable bowl¬
ders. Had he played a forcing game at

this perio I he must h ire beaten me,

but as it was I established a funk, suc¬

cessfully- negotiating a rather nasty
rapid, and wo arrived in company at

the "Green Hanks." In whose still^
deeps I tired htm oat Well was it that
I had the fold nj gaff with me. As it
was he had been on for a hour and
twenty minutes before he lay {rasping
on the turf beside me. a noble fish of

twenty-eight and one-half pounds
A thick, deep-shouldered salmon, but

a bit brown, and with a decided hook
on his lower jaw, ho looked a powerful
creature, and I began to wonder if by
any possible chance he had left his
mate behind him in that seething caul¬
dron out among the rocks. Were that
so pity 'twere they should remain any
longer apart, if 1 could in any way as¬

sist their reunion. So, fixing up a new

cast, I waded out again to ray work,
performing the journey In comfort on

my stocking soles, instead of. as before,
skating about on wading brogues. My
first efforts met with no response, al¬
though I succeeded in making the fly
dwell nicely several times over the de¬
sired spot; but, before giving up, pre-
paratory to starting off homo, I tried
that good old pattern, a "Hlack Dose."
At tho first time of asking a fish took it
under water, and sank quietly to the
bottom, where for some time he kept
jiggcring in an unpleasant fashion be-
fore he started on a little journey up¬
stream. This, however, I could not
stand at any price, and, just as he got
dangerously near the far side of a big
bowlder, the strain told, and he camo

tumbling down, passed through the
basin, where he rose, and away down
to the tail of the pool. Heforo I had
succeeded in getting ashore he had over

one hundred yards of the line out, and
so determinedly did he force his way
downstream that I had the greatest
difficulty in avoiding bcin,r run out.
In the middle of the rapids below,
however, I was able to gel on terms:
together wo reached the "Oreen Hanks,"
and within a dozen paces of where I
had landed the male fish some two
hours before I gaffed out the female.
a twenty-four pounder..Fishing Ga¬
zette.

An Anjrel Offer* to Compromise.
Young Wife.No.w my dear, don't

lot us begin quarreling like so many
other couples. You know, all we have
to do Is to avoid the first quarrel, and
then there never can be any.
Young Husband.Of course; but you

stubbornly persist in boarding at a ho¬
tel, although you know 1 can't endure
hotel life, and want a home of my own.

"We differ on that subject, to be
sure, but that is a small matter. Why
not compromise?"

"Certainly, if you can suggest a

way."
"Nothing is easier, my love. We will

board at a hotel, and every evening,
when you come home, I'll complain
about the hotel servants, just as if they
were our own, and no doubt the pro¬
prietor will agree to let me discharge
one or two occasionally, and you can

spend the day at intelligence offices,
limiting for new ones, just as if we

were keeping house, vou know.".N.Y.
Weekly. J_*

All tlio Clow Needed.

Father.My daughter has myste¬
riously disappeared, and 1 have no clew.
Detective.Have you reared her care¬

fully?
Father-Oh, yes! She was educated

in a convent, and never went out with¬
out her mother.
Detective.We'll find her. I'll go

first and sec if she hasn't answered a

matrimonial advertisement .Puck.

. "'Ma," said a discouraged urchin,
"I ain't going to school any more"
"Why, dear?" tenderly inquired his
mother. "'Cause 'tain't any use. I

can never Jcarn to spell. The teacher
keeps changing the words every day."
.Mistress."So you are going to

leave my service? Now, what motive
impels you to go away?" Servant."It's .

no motive, mudame; it's a soldier!". I
Paris Gaulois.
.Mercer was a general store-keeper,

and his memory is embalmed in the
Alercers, Marcer« and Marcys.

White out hunting near Henderson,
K)'; Waltor Lyon shot at a flock of
ducks. His guu exploded, hurling tho
can into his brain and causing instant

INDUSTRY IN ANIMALS
Carina* Antilogy Between the InHlnrU ol

Insects nnd of Savage*.

A recent and interesting contrimi-
tion to the sum of popular knowledge
of animal instinct is M. Frederic Iloan-
say's work on "The Industries of Ani¬
mals," published in the "Contemporary
Science" series by Walter Scott It is
an ingenious attempt to bring man and
animals into line on thecommon ground
of their provision by industry of the
necessities of life. The arts of collect¬
ing provisions, storing and preserving
food, domesticating and managing
¦flocks and capturing slaves nre quite as

well understood by animals and in¬
sects as by man in the earlier stages of
civilization and show a curious analogy
in their development in the case of the
moro backward among human com¬

munities.
Ants of the same species both have

and have not learned to keep "cattle."
Lespes found a tribe of black ants
which had a flock of "cows" which they
milked daily. Hut he also discovered a

nest of the same species which had no

flocks. These he presented with some

of the aphides use 1 by their cow-keep¬
ing relations The ants instantly at¬

tacked, k lied and ate then, behaving
in exactly the same improvident man¬

ner as a trib^ of Australian "black-
fellows" when presented with a flock
of sheep. A little-known and striking
instance of foresight and industry
exhibit« I by a bird is that of the Cttli-
fornian woodpecker. Like others of
its kind, this bird is an in ect-entcr.
Yet in view of the approach of winter,
it prepares a store of food of a wholly
different character, and arranges this
with as much care as an epicure might
devote to the storage of h:s wine in a

cellar. In the summer the woodpecker
lives on ants. For the winter he stores

up ac rns. To hold each acorn it hol¬
lows a small hole in a tree, into which
the acorn is exactly fitted, and is ready
to be split by the >trong beak of the
climbing woodpecker, though too

tightly held to bp stolen by squirrels
or other birds. A relation of this
woodpecker inhabits the dryest parts
Mexico, where, during the droughts, it
must die of starvation unless it made a

store. To prevent this it selects the
hollow stem of a species of aloe, the
bore of which is just large enough to
hold a nut. The woodpecker drills
holes at intervals in the stem nnd rills
it from bottom to top with the nuts,
the sop. rat* holes being apparently
made f<>r convenience of access to the
column of nuts w'thin. The intelli¬
gence which not only c instructs a

special store house, but teaches the
woodpecker to lay by only the nuts
which will keep, and not the in>ccts
which would decay, is perhaps the
highest form of bird-reasoning which
has yet been observed.
The common ants of Italy if not so

strangely ingenious as the gardener
ants of the tropic*, which prepare a

particular soil on which to grow with
in their nests the fungus on which
alone they feed, exhibit what is prob¬
ably the most complex form of in-
Btincttve industry shown by any Kuro-
pean animal. They store up oats and
various kinds of grain, making hun¬
dreds of little rooms as granaries, of
about the size of a watch. Hut grains
lyinsr in the ground naturally germi¬
nates. How the ants prevent this in
not known. Probably by ventilation,
as bees ventilate their hives by arti¬
ficial draught. All that is certain U
that if the ants are removed the grain
sprouts. When the ants wish to use

the store they allow the grains to

germinate, until the chemical change
takes place in the material which
makes its fermenting juice food suit¬
able for their digestion. They then
arrest the process of change by dc
stroying the sprout and use the stock
of glutinous sugar and starch so left as

their main food in winter. M. Houssay
might have drawn his parallel between
human and animal industries still
closer, If he had referred to the curion?

partnership which modern observation
has made possible between men and
bees. By giving the bees a foundation
of wax stamped with the shape of th*
cells, the 1 ee-kecper saves the hive th<
time and trouble spent in this non-pro
ductive labor, and the purpose of arti
flcial aid so given is at once Comoro
hended and turned to use by the other
wise stereotyped intelligence of tin
bee..Spectator.

TEXAS AND CHICAGO.

Back Kilgore Finn a Pannage at Arms wltl
I a <ju!et Westerner,

Buck Kilgore, the Texas kicker, tell.'
the following story of himself:

"I had just got back to town, und ui

my family was not with me, I thought
I would go to a boarding house tili
they came. 1 went to (me, and a nic<
old lady met me at the door. I told
her that I wanted a room. She took
mo to one, and after I told her that it
suited me she asked me where 1 wa.«

from.
"'Texas,'I replied.
"She went at once to the gas-burner,

took hold of the stop-cock, and, suit
ing the action to the word, said, 'Now,
before you go to bed you must tak<
hold of this.so.and turn it so.'

"I was somewhat amused, but I told
her that I would remember.
" 'You mustn't forget' she went on.

apparently fear/ul that 1 had not
learned my lesson. 'You must take
hold so and turn it so.'

" 'Madam.' I said, 'I assure you you
need not worry; I fully understand how
to work the gas.'

"'Yes,' she replied, 'I know, but I
have had so much trouble with peo¬
ple from Texas blowing out the gas,
I-'

" 'Madam.' I interrupted, in order tc

prove that I had not always lived in a

wilderness. T have lived for the last
eight months in Chicago.'
"She straightened herself up, moved

a step back, looked at me severely
when I mentioned Chicago, and in a

cold, harsh tone said:
" 'Sir, I would have you understand

that I am a respectable woman, trying
to earn an honest living, and that 1
will have no drinking, carousing oi

gambling going on in my house.' "

After the laugh Kilgore said to the
Chicago man present:

"Pretty hard on Chicago, eh?"
"Oh, I don't know," the Chicago man

replied, "I would rather be taken for a

knave than a fool.".Chicago Post

Where tho Keautt Is Certain.

"The greatest puzzle of life is io
this," said the lecturer, "that what¬
ever we may do we can never, at the
time, estimate the results of our ac

tion."
"H-m-m-m," muttered Jagson to th«

man in the next soat "} guess he
never went home at two o'clock in the
morning with a lame excuse about be
ing up with a sick frieud.".Detroit
Tribune.
Jacob xoung mea suit rnaay against

the P., C, C. & St L. Railway Co. for
$5,000, for injuries received in an acci¬
dent a t a crossing west oi Richmond,

"I

I NBWSJTBMa J
The Merriraac rirer is froren over at

Raverhill, Mass.
Honduras and Nicarauga arc about

to go to war again.
The net treasury balance Thursday

stood at 194,820,000.'
An army of tramps nnd bums is en¬

camped about Canton, O.
A hurrienne swept over the port of

Algiers Thursday. Much damage wa^

done.
King William, of Wurtemburg, is suf¬

fering from influenza. He is confined
to his bed.
The prince of Wales Thursday was

nominated grand master of the English
Free Masons.
Frcinont Sutfine shot and killed Sam-

ucl Harter near Portland, Ind. Far-
mer's quarrel.

Clifford (.rover, aged fourteen, had
his skull split open while coasting at

Springfield, 0.
General Master Workman Sovereign

I says that the best element of the R. of
L. are still in the ranks.

E. M. Jenkins, town marshal of Voss-
burg, Miss.,was shot and killed by Dcp-
uty ü. S. Marshal Earl Patton.

I A lynching is reported at Harrisburg,
Ark. There is no telegraph office there,
and particulars have not been received
yet.
There are now ten states in tho

Union in which there are laws on the
statute books prohibiting barbering on

j Sunday.
The official expenditure upon the

Toulon and Paris fetes in honor of the
I the Russians has been determined. It
was but $775,000.
A special from Hamilton, Ont, says

Thomas Axworthy, defaulting ex-eity
treasurer of Cleveland, 0., diod there
"Wednesday afternoon.
Mine No. 1 closes Saturday and over

100 men will be cut off. The majority
are destitute and in debt. Mine No. 2

is the only one working at Monongah,
W. Va,
A dispatch from Pome to the London

Central News says: Ex-Minister Crispi
has been offered the presidency of the
chamber of deputies, and that he has
refused it
The First Nation.) 1 bank, of Ivanka-

kec, 111., has reopened. It closed July
i 28, with liabilities $140,000 and assets
$228,000. The bank has been doing
business for twenty years.
At Toledo the steam barge Concord

was discovered to be on fire at 8 o'clock
Wednesday evening and was damaged
to the extent of $10,000. She was

owned by (apt. Frank Ifebner, of Chi¬
cago.
Safe blowers entered Hutler ä Mil¬

ler's jewelry store at Jndianola, I».. b}'
prying open b rear window. They se¬

cured about 15,000 worth of watches
and jewelry and $100 in cash. There is
no clew.
The battle at IIoll ister. O., between

the Hungarians and others, in which
two men were killed, started in a

drunken brawl between a couple of
workmen. From them it spread into a

general fight
The .steamer San tu it, with tho Hra-

jsilian torpedo boat in tow, passed out
of Sandy Hook Thursday morning. No
flags were shown except the American
stars and stripes from the mainmast
head of the Santuit.
The steamer Traveller Roselyn col¬

lided with and sunk the steamer Hull,
of North Hervick, Eng., Wednesday.
The Hull's crew, numbering sixteen
hands, and her four passengers were

landed in small boats.
Alexander and Joseph Rorique, the

two brothers who have been on trial
at Hrest before n naval court martial,
charged with murder, mutiny and

piracy in the South Pacific ocean, were

Friday condemned to death.
The arrest of a man named Nolen

and throe boys named Parker, Morgan
and Post, at Huckhannon, W, Va., it is
thought, explains the numerous mys¬
terious robberies that have occurred in

j that town for the past few weeks.
Mr. George Gould has retained Hon.

Bourke Cochran as his attorney in the
matter of the action brought by Mrs.
Zella Nicolaus, who claims that Mr.
Gould took from her a check for $40,000
which he had previously given her.
The Flambeau club of Sedalia, Mo.,

has kindly offered to go to Columbus,
O., and help inaugurate Gov. McKin¬
ley, provided the expenses of the trip,
estimated at $2,000 are advanced. This
modest proffer will be carefully consid¬
ered.
Whitt Fortenberry was assassinated

in Center, Cherokee county. Ala. (Jil-
bert C. Prickctt is accused of the crime
and is in jail. The two men had a fight
at Gadsden Monday, and Prickett swore
vengeance. Fortenberry was shot from
ambush.
The Fremdenblatt, of Vienna, de¬

nies the statement of the Paris Figaro
to the effect that Italy contemplated
an attack upon France in September
last, and that she was only prevented
from doing so by energetic Hungarian
intervention.
Senator Sherman Wednesday pre¬

sented petitions from the soldiers
of Trimbleville, Williamsburg, Cole-
brook, Sugar Tree Ridge, Madisonville
and Shawnee, <>., asking for an in¬
vestigation into the operations of the
pension otlice.
A dispatch to a news agene}- from

Cairo reports that the Hritish ambas¬
sadorship to St Petersburg has been
offered to Haron Cromer, who, it is ex¬

pected, will accept. Haron Cromer is
now Hritish political agent and consul
general at Cairo.
Two Negroes have been hanged by a

mob for the murder of Reuben Smith,
the clerk who was killed by burglars
who robbed the store of Jack Tubbs,
at Herlin, Dallas county, Ala.
A portion of the vouchers for the

3,900 pensioners at the National Sol¬
diers' home, Dayton, O., have been
sent to the pension agent at Columbus.
About $12.r),000 will be required to pay
this quarterly pension at the house.

Ellis Jennings, a three-year-old col¬
ored boy, met a painful death at Knox-
ville, Teuu., Frida}'. He was playing
around the fire when his clothing l>e-
came ignited and he was burned to
death before assistance could arrive.

It is reported that torpedo companies
are being established in the French
army according to tho plan adopted by
tne Russians. The duties of these
torpedo companies in war time will be
to guard the approaches to inland
waters and assist in submarine opera¬
tions.
Rev. Charles H. Clement, a Catholic

priest, who was dismissed from St An¬

thony's hospital, Denver, Col., a few
weeks ago because he had no funds to

pay his way, died Friday morning in
the pauper ward of the County hos¬

pital. Father Clement belongs to tho
archdiocess of Montreal.

A Young Btam&rcfe.
BsBLItr, Nov. 24..The wife of Count

Horbero Uismarck was Thursday ao
j#l$ftd of dKJ3rt(?8J. m 1

t rive large cartridges, supposed toi/o

filled with dynamite,were found beside
the Lehigh tracks a little above the

railway tracks at Rochester, N. Y.,
Friday.
The Hamburger Nachrichten says

that Prince Bismarck, who has been

compelled to spend most of the last
three months on a sofa, is now able to

take regular walks.
Robert Ewing, a rich farmer near

Wooster, O., finally beat off five masked
robbers, but not until he had been

probably fatally wounded. Two of tho

rascals left a bloody trail.
The Mississippi river elosed at Bur¬

lington, la., Friday, the ice bridge
forming solidly from shore to shore. It

is remarkablo for tho river to freeze

over so early in the season.
The Charles Berghoefer St Supinsky

Manufacturing Ca, Milwaukee, Wis.,
makers of milling and ice machinery,
made an assignment Friday. The bond
of tho assignee wa« fixed at $57,500.
The N. B. Haynas Co., one of the

largest millinery houses in Chicago, as¬

signed Friday afternoon. The cause

was an attachment by Erickson St
Stewart, hat manufacturers, of New
York.
Floyd Vandal, a prominent young

business man and well-known hunter

living at Creston, W. Va., killed him¬
self. He was walking along with his

gun. when he fell and the gun dis¬
charged.
Ex-Secretary of the Navy Benjamin

F. Tracer sailed Thursday for Europe
on the American line ship New York.
He is going to London to represent the
American stockholders of the II. II.
Warner Co.
At Pittsburgh, Pa., the jury in the

Huddleston murder case has returned a

verdict of not guilty, and Mrs. Huddle¬
ston nnd daughter, Mrs. Kitty Coyle,
nnd the latter's husband, Claude Coyle,
were dismissed.
Tames P. Gardner, a colored man

and ex-policeman, who was arrested ir
one of the Columbus, O.. saloons pulled
.Sunday, and held as a witness, has
sued Chief of Detectives John Mahonj
for $2.000 damasres.

THE MARKETS.
Cincinnati. Dec. U

LIVE STOCK - Cattle.common}! 75 ft 2 75
Select butchers. 4 10 -.t, 4 33

HOGS.Commou. t» ft 5 'J
Good j ackers. 5 20 ft » aS

SHEEf.i hoice. - 5> ft :i ~?
LAMBS.Shippers. 3 iw uty 3 _

FLOUR.Winter family. -10 ft 8 20
GRAIN.Wheat.No 2 red. ft 59

No. 3mi. ftw

Corn.No. 2 mixed. ft 40
Oats.No. 2 mixed. ft 32
Kvc.No. 2. ft

BAY*.Prime to choice. 13 (<> ft 13 50
TODACCO-Mtdiumleaf. l" <»> ftH 73

Good leaf. 14 7"> ft!6 7a
Pin »VISIONS.Mess Perk. ftlä "9

Lard.Primesteam. ft 8 15

BUITER-Choice dairy. 17 ft 18
Prime to choiee creamery... W\i<fo 30

APPLES-Per bbl. 3 5') ft 4 00
POTATOES.Perbu.. CO ft S3

NEW YORK.
FLOUR.Fair to fancy. 2 3.') ft 3 30
GRAIN.Wheat.No. 1 North/n 7J--4ft 72«

No. 2 ml . ft
CORN.No 2 mixed. 44?«ft
OATS-Mixed. ft 33**
PORK.New mess .14 75 G/.I5 25
LARD.Western steam. ft 8 80

CHICAGO.
FLOUR.Winter patents. 3 30 dt 3 80
GRAIN.wheat.No. 2 red. G2T,'ft t;3

No. - Chicago spring. C-\ft r>3
Corn.No.2. ft .\
Oats-No. 1. ft

rORK.Mess. 13 12'/4ftl3 19
LAKD-i?tc;nn. *ir Ö 40

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR.Family. 2 90 ft S 25
GRAIN.Wheat.No.2. IW it C6H

Corn-Mixed. w3ib 43?»
Oats-Mixed. .'.3 r,t 34

LAUD.Retired. ft 11 00
PORK.Mess. ^10 "5
CATTLE.First quality. 4 Z7'S* 4 50
HOGS.Western. G 20 ft 0 40

INDIANAPOLIS.
GRAIN.Whoat.No. 2. ft 57»*

Corn-No. 2 mixed. ft 3t-
Oats-No. 2 mixed. (</> 29fc

LOUISVILLE.
FLOUR.Winter patent. ft 125
G ItA1N.Wheat.No. 2 red .... 0?, m

Corn.Mixed. k\ 4Q1',
Oats.Mixed. ft COVi

rOKK.Mcs3. fall 59
LARD.Steam. ft 8 50

»700.00 It KWA KD.

VIKtJIXIA : At a meeting of the Hoard «f Super
visor* of Wise county, continued and held for said
coiuity.it the court-house thereof, on Saliirdny, tin
17thd:iyof June, 1S03. Present the -.sine llonorabb
board as on yesterday. The following orders wen

entered, to-wh : The board hereby offer* to pay to

nny person or persons, who will ar usl

Ifenon and Calvin Flenilitjr,
who ar<' indicted in the County ('our. of Wise eoiintj
for the uiurder of lr:i Mullins nnd others, nl I'oum!
(iap, Va., aud are now going at large, and deliver
them to the Jailor of U'i«o county, at the jail therein*.
Ihe sum of Vive Hundred Dollars, or the mum of
Two liuudrcd and Kitty Dollars for either ol
them mi arrested and delivered a> aforesaid.

A copy. T.-ste: j. E. 1.1 ITS,Clerk.
By C. I*. Addiugton, I). C.
The board hereby offers to pay to nny per.vni <

persons, who will ar-esl
Soloman Osborn,

charged with the murder of Jos. ti. Short, at Pound,
ll'ise county, \'a., and deliver him to iiie Jailor ol
said county, at the jail thereof, the sum of Two
Hundred Dollars.

A copy. Test« : j. K. I.HTS. Clerk.
iw <'. i*. AiMhmtoii. i). c

BROMN &
BICKLEY,
.THE-

FANCY GROCERS
AND

Coiifectioiiers.
Call cn them for Nico Fresh Can¬

dles, Raisins, Figs, Fancy Cooking
Material and all kinds of Family
Supplies. Full line of Country Pro¬
duce always on hand. (vlu712ui)

L. R. PERRY,
STONE-CUTTER AND BUILDER.

All kinds of work in

STONE, BRICK, and PLASTERING.
GRANOLITHIC WALKS, &c.

Biff Stone Gap, or Gate City, Va,

Hotel Hamilton.

-AT DEPOT.-

Bristol, Va.-Tenn
W. p. HAMILTON, Proprietor.

Rates $2.00 Per Day.

DR. F. A. SPROLES,
RESIDENT DENTIST,

BIG STONE GAP, VA.,
Will ecicntifflcallj perform all op-ration, entrusted

to in.-, care, ami guarantee* satisfaction.
Olli« ..Front room, up-stairs, in Fritz Art GalleryHours from 0 a. in. to 5:30 n. ».. 25-lr

W. W. GREENFIELD*
PAINTER & DECORATOR

BigCStoneJGap/.Virginia.
ParmiuB, Stal.iinK,?Varnis;,int:, l^-hnnring ami

Jlou^palutin« a Specialty, oitlce.in. Sk«en BttUd-
las. °U-lat

(East Ff/eli Street,)

Bis «tone 0»JP* V.m#

j )f. GÖODLOK, Mtaanter.

a. m. to 6 p. di. fl .» m

Mail for Korth tiri East, via. I. * dj-ftSj*
" " K»*t ,4 . »» 5.30 p.m.
" " w«*-'

. 0 . am "12 00 m.
.» " S<ii:iii. via. S. '*."'* u a 15 a.m.

Express Pooch for Brlrtol,Tci:u.. .

(or Hosing, as -trttc.l al*>ve.

SUGGESTIONS*0 Til B PI BI.IC.

|Fromü.S.0mdnH3«W<.l
,._ ,ddr~s all nmll««»^Äffi |£2,

"V-pÄr name «.»1 «ddreM upper Ml-

!%nÄ.oat«,ethl», envelope,. Stamped .mveiop,,
arc Ihc bent,

s .Register all valuable letter!-.
0..Send money by Money Order. Hud.t-hand
7.-Affix stamps securely on the upper right liano

T-Do not tender tor postage stamps
tilatedaato be nucitrreiil, or more than twenty m«.

^irnr^Z^r or clerk to .flt*

^^Änot^kcMit for ,h>at»gc stamps or money

"rin.-l* not temler checks or drafts In Piment for

money orders, or any money exeep! that which is h-

rnl tender. and Xatiotial bank notes.

12v.Upon corner of envelopes WVf** {"J*
direct wltat disposal shall be made of letter if on-

,! TneTtlsl Onicc Department deems it quite import-
ant th-.t all the patron, of post oflkoa abould«J«
themselves with Monthly IVwtal Luide. It would be

to their interest and Iwrit** ri.***** JjJL-,!
rastlv to the interest of the |k>s al sen ce, aI.

would bring about more "-cc"ro,^WTWff.» lmn.mi
oniremcntH of Hint service would reduoetli« aroont t

of mail ...alter improperly address*Lpoorly;.«»wd,
»r Insufficiently stamped, nnd would larg.ly dimltiM
.he number of letters and packages going to the Dead

Letter Office. Very re>pectf.illy
S. I!. Jksskk. A>s t P. al.

ARRIVALAND DEPARTURE OF
TRAINS.

South Atlantic* Ohio.

Ea«t bound.Xo. 2 leaves Big Klon» Gap daily
10:04 a. m., arrive, at Bristol 1:15 p. m. No. 4 leaver

12-451). tn.. arrives at BrUtol 4:15 p. in.

Went bound..X». 1 leavon Bristol M:n:> a. m., ar¬

rives al Big Stone <iap 11 :.lfl a. m. No. leave*

Bristol 3:25 p. m. arrives Bis Stone tlap «:.ii> p. n».

Connections..Xo». IJjfnn« 3 connect v it Ii the I., A

N. at Double TmiiiioII. .

Schedule in effect Sunday. June 261 h, 189.?. Stand-
nrd lime.

L. A. PuiciiAon, Agent.
Louisville & Nashville.

(Central time.)
No. 81, Passenger daily..leaves Lottlsrille H:10 p.

in., arrives Kit; St.ii« Cup «-S3 a. m.

NV. SO, Passenger <lailv..Leaves Big Stone bap
!'»:1U p. in., «rri>es at Louisville 5:55 a. m.

p. .,. J. I*. Moour, Agent.
Hlg Stone Gapand PowelPn Valley.

(Standard time.)
R. A. Ayers, Pres't.

J. K. Taggart. V. Pres't.
A. B. Eaton, Superintendent.

GkskkjiI. OrrirKH Bin Sto.vk Rai», V.l.
A transfer line for freight and passenger busim-.s

between the South Atlantic A Ohio and Loui«vill« A
Nashville Railroads and the furnaces of ihcAapps-
lachiaii Steel A Iron Co.
Trains leave the Intormoiit and Central hotel, a»

follows:
For L. A N. train, going cast. 8:C0a. ui.
.» " ». west. 6:45 p. oi.
" S. A. & f». train, going south. 1:4,1a. m.

.* '» »» *k .12 :30 p. lit.

For further information regarding freight and
passenger truffle, apply to

W. C. Harrington. Sec.
Avers building. Bin Stomc Car Va..

NorfoIkiWestern RR.
Schedule in affect June. 4, 1S93.

NO. 3 LKAVE BHISTOL, DAILY,
.50 p. m., arrives at Pnlaski 10.4.'l p. tu., «rriri» K

Kadford 11.20 p. in., arrive Koauokc 1.25 p. in.,
arrive l.yuchburg 3.25p. iu, IVtersburg T.iOa.m,
Richmond 8.35 a. m. and Norf*>lk 1U.00 a. m.

Pullman sleeper Bristol to Norfolk ainl l.yiich-
iiur-f to Richmoml.

NO. 8.
.00 p. tn., (Limited, Stops only at Kadford arrives

Hoaiiokv 10.40 p. in. 11ms I'uIIiumu Sleeper
for Washiiigtnn via Roatioke, Shenudoah Jnnetion
and B. A O. Also for New York via Hagerstown
and llrti i i.liuri;. Dining cars attached,

NO. 4.
7.011 a. in., arrives Rnauoke 12 /0 p. in., I.uraj 5.00

p. ni.. Ilngeratown 8.20 p. in., irrives Washing¬
ton, via It. A 0. It. R. anp Shenadoah Jnncllon
10.:io p. m. Through sleeper for New York.
Arrive Lynchhurg2.15u. m., arrire. Petersburg
M.30 p. in., Kichmond 7.3.1 p. m . Norfolk 9.10 p.
in. t'lislman parlor ear Roatioke to Norfolk.

WINSTOX-SAI.KM DIVISOX..l/?ave Roaooke daily
S.LI a. m., for Wiiiaton-Salein and interiuedUie
points.

NORTH CAROLINA DIVISION..Leave PulaskiS.MO
a. in., daily except Sunday, for Betty Baker, aud
st S.30 a. in., rfaily for Iranhoe, ami 2.00 p. in.,
dailv, for ivauhoo and Gossoii.

NF.W RIVKR BRANCIL.Leave Kadford daily 9.W
a. m., for Rliietield and Poeahontaa and eosl Re-
tfions also for all rtations Clinch Valley and for
I.oiij.» ille via Norton.

NO. 7
leaves Kadford for Bliietield, I'ocahontas, Kenoru,

Columbus. Chieagoaml all point., west. Pullman
Sleepers ihroiigli from Norfolk to Chlcagw vjj
Kadford.

CLINCH VALLKY DI VISION. .l.eav» Rluelleld dai¬
ly T.'.Ul a. in., for Norton and J.LI p, in., for Nor¬
ton Lonlsvilvnod stations, L. A N. K. R. via Nor¬
ton.

DURHAM DIVISION..Leave Lynehluirg fuiii.'ii nta-
tionl 7.10 p. in., and 3.25 p. in. dally tuv South
Boston, Durham, and all intermediate stations.

Trains from the Fast arrive Bristol dailr si 1.20 p.
in.. 12.45 (veMibule limited) a. in., 12 15 night.
For further Information apply to F. C. VTright,

Ticket Agent, Bristul.
VV. B. BKVILL. ii. P. A..

Roanoke, Vn.

COTTON BELT ROUTE.
(ST. LOUIS Soi'TIIWESTERN 11.111.WAT. ,

ARKANSASANDTEXAS.
THE ONLY LINE

-WITH-

Through Car Service
-FROM-

Memphis to Texas.
NO CHANCE OF CARS

FT. WO-RTH, WAeO
OR INThrOIKDlATK POINTS

TWO DAILY TRAINS
-CARRYING-

Through Coaches and Pullman Sleepers.
Traversing the Finest Parmlng,

Grazing and Timber Lands,
I ano re ac HI no the

Most ProsperousTowns and ttltles
-IS THK-

Great Southwest.
FARMING LANDH.-vj.iai^ abandaatly all

the rcreab. corn and cotton, and e.peciallvadapted to the cultivation »f «mall fruits aud
early vegetables.

GRAZINIS I.A3fDS.-Affor,Hug exccll-m p,>-tnragr during almost the entire vcar, and com-

"MHKItJ.ANDS.^-Covcred with ,jw^t 1:tfx.
hauatibl« forest« or y.-ilow pine, evpr-.N »u4 the
hard troo<la common to Arkan.as aud Kasteni
1 t>xa.s.

Can ho procured on reasonable and
advantageous terms.

All Uno* «onnect with aud Itava tickets
OU HMle! Ylu th* ^

Cotton Belt Route.
Ask your nearest Ticket Agent for Map». UmeabUs, etc., «.d write to any of the following f«« all

ÄS, mV ^ * tri'p to »h"
ß. T. (i. MATTHRWS, DWt prtaa. Agt.,Room 45 Ky. .NatM Bank B'ld g,

(.en I Manager, Oou'l Pass A Tkt. 4<t.,it-U,lU-M"- St. LoiiIsImo.

W. T. i E P. HUDGEffS,
Big Stone Gap, va.

ALL KINDS OK

ROOFING, GUTTERING,
AND SHEET-IRON WORK

Done iu tlrat-clasa style and at low prlcM. Contraetafrom a distance aollaited. BatiruatM W0«B*l»2S!l
*JJ«;rkta«fctoltat, Shop bclZr^QdoiU

MARVELOUS DISfjni"
Hp-' ELECTRIC

M RATE
EXCURSIONS
Arkansas andTex»-

VIA III!

COTTON BELT ROU
August Sud and 3rd, IHO1

Tickets good for return until 30 . ..

sale. Kor full parti< .

It. T. M itthkws, I). !' A . ...

Lottieville, Ky. v
\\. If. Si tt..N. T. I'. A.. V .. .

Chattanooga, Tcnn.
K. \V. LkIIkacmk, (J. P. »V 1 v . s

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, tni iaju
ent business conducted for MoorPi-rr, rets '

.Oun Office is Opposite U. S p*Tts»0rT
J and we can secure paient in less.-. 25 remote from Washington.
\ Send model, drawing or phor-j.. .... .>,,
Jtion. We advise, if patentablc or r Z
Scharbe. Our fee not due till patent ii leccacl\ A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain I'atenu,7,1
cost of same in the L. S. and loreiga cr»^.!
sent free. Address, '

C.A.SNOW&C0,
5

opp. patent office. WASHINGTON.

4iß
w, DOUCU
S3 SHOE HM

Boat Calf Shoe In the world for :j j
W. L. Douglas shoes are sold ore

Everybody should wear them
you owe yourself to got the bi
your money. Economize Inyourrc
purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoeij
represent the best valne et Iba jsf'
verUsed above, as thoueenda can arf

£9* Take No Substitute. .«jI
Beware of fraud. NV>ne genuine r.i-j

Douglas name and price stamped on botuj
for it when you buy.

W. L. Douglas, Brockton, nines.

For Sale by JOHN M. WILLIS
lti~ Stone Cup, Vh., and E. II. Oä
Norton, Va.

RIPANS
TABULES.

RirANs Tabulm are com¬

pounded from a prescription
used for years by well-known

f>bysicians and endorsed byJ
eading medical authorities
everywhere. In the Tabules
the standard ingredients are(
presented in a form that is]
becoming the faihion with'
modern physicians and modere^
patients everywhere.

on
to!
Ii.
rel
hi

Ripans Tabules act gently t
promptly upon the liver, stomach and
intestines; cure habitual constipation,
dispel colds, headache and fevers
One Tabule taken, at the first syrap
toms of a return of indigestion, or

depression of spirits, will remove the
whole diliiculty within an hour. 'i

Persons in need of the K Spans TabJ
ules will find the gross packs
most economical to buy. It is a!,
in convenient form to divide
among friends. The above pit
represents a quarter gross box
for 75 cents. A single bottle
had for 15 cents.

RIPANS CHEMICAL C<
10 SPRUCE ST., NEW

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIOJS

KttirtbKr*. DJCTIOl

m

arising concerning the ljpronunciation, anil meat'
A JJhrary in It's*

ia a form convenient fol
the tact* often wanted col
perion*, ancient aad uiod
tiooa i-ersou.* ami )ilaee
cities, town*; ami uatur?
globe; translation of
words, phrases, aad pi
ThisWorkM

household, r.iut
K'ssiouai.uuu

year will
to purchfl
Can you aiS

eSr^D«"» not bovch
^.¦u>1ih- ivpnataedition*. *

% 'Ir^.^lforfwpraM^at
i dnwraue^«* ^


